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Purpose:Using a geometrically derivedmodel and a virtual curb simulator, we quantify
the degree to which a wearable device that projects a laser line onto tripping hazards in
a pedestrian’s path improves visual recognition for people with visual impairments (VI).
We confirm this with subjects’ performance on computer simulations of low contrast
curbs.

Methods: We derive geometric expressions quantifying the visual cue users perceive
when a single laser line is projected from their hip onto a curb.We showhow the efficacy
of this cue changeswith the angle of the laser line relative to the subject’swalking trajec-
tory. We confirm this result with data from three subjects with VI in a simulated curb
recognition task in which subjects classified computer images as an “Ascending,” “Flat,”
or “Descending”curb.

Results: The derived model predicts that human recognition performance depends
strongly on the laser line angle and the subject data confirms this (r2 = 0.86, P< 0.001).
The laser line cue improved subject accuracy from a chance level of 33% to 95% for a
simulated, one-inch, low-contrast curb at a distance of five feet.

Conclusions: Recognition of curbs in low light can be improved by augmenting the
scenewith a single laser line projected fromauser’s hip, if the angle of laser line is appro-
priately selected.

Translational Relevance: A majority of people with VI rely on their impaired resid-
ual vision for mobility, rather than a mobility aid, resulting in increased injury for this
population. Enhancing residual vision could promote safety, increase independence,
and reduce medical costs.

Introduction

Eighty-five percent of people classified as visually
impaired (VI) have some residual vision.1 This group
faces challenges such as stairs, curbs, and other tripping
hazards when walking in public spaces. Competent use
of the long cane would serve as a low-cost, reliable
method of addressing many of these challenges, but
a majority of people with functional vision decline to
use the cane for several reasons.2,3 These reasons can
be divided into two categories: social reasons/stigmas
(not addressed here, but discussions can be found
elsewhere4–6) and functional reasons. The three main

functional reasons are: (1) the person feels that they
have enough residual vision for independent mobility
without the use of a cane,2,3 (2) the person is unable or
unwilling to complete the training required to use the
long cane effectively,5,7 and (3) the long cane occupies
one of the user’s free hands, which can be inconve-
nient or obtrusive. Finally, some do not use the long
cane because they require the use of a support cane.
Not considered in this study are those with VI who
require a support cane due to other mobility impair-
ments. Although the support cane is not a vision aid, it
does protect against tripping hazards.

The rejection of the long cane as a mobil-
ity aid contributes to those with impaired vision
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experiencing more injuries from falls than the general
public.8–11 This causes two major public health
problems: (1) the medical costs of treating falls (an
estimated 4% of fall-related injuries treated at hospitals
result from impaired vision12) and (2) a fear of traveling
in unfamiliar places restricts independence impacting
professional and social well-being.13–15 Over the past
several decades, electronic travel aids (ETAs) have been
developed aiming to address these issues.16,17 These
devices detect features in the environment using various
sensing modalities (e.g. computer vision, sonar, or laser
time-of-flight) and alert the userwith tactile or auditory
signals.

Despite this major focus of research and develop-
ment, people with impaired vision do not buy and
use these ETAs.18 This continues to be the case even
though advances in electronics have made these devices
smaller, cheaper, and easier to maintain. We suggest
with this project that the reason for the continued
disuse of ETAs by those with residual functional vision
is the limitations of sensory substitution. Most of
the ETAs developed over the past four decades have
used sensory substitution- transforming visual infor-
mation into tactile or auditory signals. For the totally or
functionally blind, this approach has been very impact-
ful, leading to major quality-of-life improvements for
the totally blind. But sensory substitution has not been
accepted by people with residual functional vision.19
The current project combines auditory sensory substi-
tution with a novel visual sensory enhancement strat-
egy that can aid the majority of people with VI who
prefer using their residual vision for mobility.

Enhancing residual vision to aid mobility is already
common in vision rehabilitation. Bioptic telescopes20
help people see distant details and field expanding
prisms21 help many become aware of lateral hazards
outside their restricted visual field, such as other pedes-
trians on a collision course. Tripping hazards have not
yet been adequately addressed with a sensory enhance-
ment strategy.

AMethod to Augment Tripping Hazard
Visibility

Here we introduce a sensory enhancement strategy
that specifically makes tripping hazards more recog-
nizable. The present study focuses on curbs, which are
common in urban environments and are not addressed
bymany of the previously proposed ETAs. The present
approach borrows many of its underlying concepts
from structured light technology, particularly laser line
stripers,22,23 which are commonly used in autonomous
robots24 and vehicle sensors.25

Target Population
Deficits in acuity, contrast sensitivity, and depth

perception have been associated with increased fall
risk in multiple studies.26 Other studies show that the
most significant visual risk factor for falls is visual
field loss,27 especially loss in the inferior field.28 Finally,
poor dark adaptation can put people at increased risk
when they move from a bright to dark environment.29
Some common visual impairments that result in these
deficiencies are retinitis pigmentosa, diabetic retinopa-
thy, and glaucoma.30 More generally, the approach in
this study is intended to help people with impairments
roughly equivalent to legal blindness (visual acuity of
20/200 or worse), who do not regularly use a long cane.

Overview of Design
The prototype for the proposed electronic travel aid

(Fig. 1) has three main components. On the left hip
is worn an infrared laser that projects an invisible-to-
humans pattern onto the user’s walking surface. This
pattern is captured by the camera on the right hip, and
it is analyzed to determine whether there is a tripping
hazard. This analysis is conducted by the processor
in the user’s backpack using established methods.22,23
If a hazard is detected, a bright, visible laser line is
projected onto it from the right hip (from point LP).
This article derives a geometric model describing how
subject performance on curb recognition (ascending,
descending, or flat surface) depends on the laser line
angle relative to walking trajectory. We then use data
from three subjects tasked with recognizing computer-
generated images of curbs to confirm this result.

Structured Light Sensor
Although it is not addressed in this article, it is

of interest to note that the hazard detection process
operates on similar principles to those described
in Figures 1 and 2. If the detected infrared laser
pattern is a straight, unbroken line, the system decides
no hazard is present, and therefore the visible laser
line is not activated. If, however, the detected pattern
deviates from a straight line beyond a threshold, the
system declares that a hazard is present and activates a
visible laser to enhance recognition. An auditory alert
also sounds to inform users to attend to the walking
path.

The Need to Maximize Detection Sensitivity

Urban environments are defined by streets and
sidewalks. The transition between these is typically
a single step or “curb” of four to eight inches.
These and other miscellaneous ground-level changes
or objects obstructing walking paths make tripping
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Figure 1. Overview of our electronic travel aid design. (a) The components that are worn on the user’s hips: The LP (laser projector) houses
the two green laser line projectors (only one laser line is shown in all three illustrations) and the IR camera used in detecting hazards. The
component IR houses the two infrared laser line projectors used to mark the hazards for the IR camera. The central processor of the ETA is
worn in a backpack. World coordinates are marked at the user’s feet whereas the cyclopean eye (CP) is a point cantered between the user’s
eyes and at x = y = 0. Also in (a) is an illustration of how a green laser might appear when projected on flat ground. This would not occur
under normal operation since there is no hazard but is helpful for comparisonwith the other two panels. The angle the laser linemakes with
the x-axis is denoted byϴLaser. (b) Illustration of a green laser line projected onto a descending curb that appears as a set of two unconnected
line segments. (c) A green laser line projected onto an ascending curb that appears as a set of three contiguous line segments.

hazards a ubiquitous concern. The Federal Highway
Administration (FHA) defines a “tripping hazard” as
any level change exceeding 13 mm (0.50 inch).31 This
is a very small change, especially when one considers
studies32–34 that show that people with severe visual
impairment struggle with recognizing 7-inch curbs,
especially descending curbs. The ETA we describe here
aims to close as much of this gap as possible.

We approach this by studying how a user’s ability to
recognize an ascending and descending curb is affected
by our proposed laser-line enhancement. For this, we
select a curb that lacks a change in reflectance or
color at the edges- a worst-case and yet common visual
scenario. A laser line projected from a user’s hip that
spans such a curb would have four key points, as illus-
trated in Figures 1b and 1c. We define the start of the
laser line segment, P1, as the closest point to the user.
The point where the line intersects the curb closest to
the user is defined as P2. Beyond the tripping hazard is
another flat ground plane. The nearest laser line point
visible to the user on this second ground plane is P3.
Finally, the laser line segment terminates at P4, the
point farthest away from the user. A descending curb
(Fig. 1b) exhibits a discontinuity (or gap) between P2
and P3. An ascending curb (Fig. 1c), on the other hand,

exhibits a connecting line segment between P2 and P3.
These distinctive patterns allow the user to discriminate
between these two common hazards and make safer
foot placements.

Three factors influence the magnitude of the
perspective signal, �. The first is the baseline distance
between the cyclopean eye (CP) and the laser projector
position (LP) (see Fig. 1a). As this distance is increased,
the perspective signal is increased (i.e., for a descend-
ing curb, the gap between P2 and P3 increases), allow-
ing for smaller curbs to remain visible. Maximizing
the baseline distance was, therefore, a design goal for
our wearable device. Placing the projector on the hip
created a baseline distancewith a larger vertical compo-
nent than lateral component making this system (laser
projector and human observer) an unusual structured
light design (most structured light systems have a larger
lateral component). This study investigates the impact
of this unusual vertical component on human curb
recognition performance.

The second factor that affects the magnitude of �

is the height of the curb or “step-height” (SH), where
SH < 0 denotes a descending curb and SH > 0 denotes
an ascending curb. A larger absolute step-height, |SH|,
causes a larger perspective signal. Subjects who can
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Figure 2. Diagram of the perspective signals created by a laser line
projected from a user’s right hip for a seven-inch descending curb
and observed at the cyclopean eye (all other parameter values are
taken from Table 1). (a) Signals for two values of ϴLaser are shown
(thin solid line for 75° and thick dotted line for 105°). Note thatϴLaser

does not affect the locations of P2 and P3 and so the gap between
these points is the same for both cases. ϴLaser does affect the orien-
tations of the line segments P1P2 and P3P4. (b) These same patterns
rotated about P2 such that the line segment P1P2 is aligned with the
vertical axis for both cases. Viewed this way, the gap between P2 and
P3 can be decomposed into two components, parallel perspective
signal (�‖) and perpendicular perspective signal (too small tomark).
TheϴLaser = 75° case has amuch larger�⊥ component thanϴLaser =
105°, and we show below that this variable drives the performance
for curb recognition.

detect a curb at |SH| can also detect a curb at larger
values of |SH| since � would be greater.

The third factor that affects � is the angle of the
laser line, ϴLaser. We define ϴLaser as the angle the
laser line makes with the positive x-axis on the ground

Figure 3. The epipolar plane (shown in transparent gray) in this
structured light system is the plane that contains the cyclopean
vision sensor (CP), laser projector (LP), and a target (chosen to be P2,
the intersection of the laser line with leading edge of the curb).

plane (Fig. 1a). Figure 2 shows how the perspective
signal changes on a descending curb for two differ-
ent values of ϴLaser. Figure 2a shows ϴLaser = 75° and
ϴLaser = 105°. These simulations show that ϴLaser does
not affect the locations of P2 and P3 and indeed the gap
between these points is the same for any laser line angle.
ϴLaser does affect the orientations of the line segments
P1P2 and P3P4, which can impact recognition perfor-
mance. Below we derive theoretically and then verify
with human data how ϴLaser impacts a user’s ability to
recognize ascending and descending curbs.

Figure 2b shows these same patterns rotated such
that the line segment P1P2 is aligned with the vertical
axis in both cases. Viewed this way, the gap between
P2 and P3 can be decomposed into two components,
parallel perspective signal (�‖), which is aligned with
the vertical axis, and a perpendicular perspective signal
(�⊥), which is aligned with the horizontal axis. We
show that �⊥ drives the performance on recognizing
both ascending and descending curbs, and therefore a
design that maximizes �⊥ maximizes a user’s sensitiv-
ity for detecting tripping hazards.

Figure 2 shows that �⊥ is larger when ϴLaser equals
75° than when it equals 105°, and Figure 3 illustrates
why. The user’s point-of-view (CP), the laser projector
position (LP), and a “target point” in the user’s path
(e.g., P2) form the epipolar plane (depicted in trans-
parent gray) for this unique structured light system.
When the laser line coincides with this epipolar plane,
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patterns similar to theϴLaser = 105° case in Figure 2 are
observed (that is �⊥ is small), whereas laser line angles
that run perpendicular to this plane, patterns similar to
theϴLaser = 75° case, as shown in Figure 2 are observed
(�⊥ is large). The epipolar plane is a critical parameter
for this wearable aid. The user’s cyclopean eye location
(CP) and their immediate walking path (P2) are fixed.
Thus the only practical way we can affect the epipolar
plane is by changing the location of the laser projector
position (LP). The hip location illustrated in Figure 1a
and Figure 3 is our selection as it satisfies the following
criteria:

1. Less Conspicuous: Compared with other sites on
the body- such as the head, shoulder, or chest-
the hip has the least impact on daily activity and
social interaction.

2. Stability: Wearing the laser projector on the hip
places it on a fairly stable section of the body
during walking.

3. Adequate Baseline Distance: The magnitude of
the perspective signal increases as the baseline
distance between CP and LP increases. In an early
exploration of this device, we found that users
were unable to detect the break between P2 and P3
for a descending curb if the baseline distance was
small (i.e., green laser projecting from the shoul-
der instead of the hip). The hip location, by virtue
of its larger baseline distance from CP, allows a
user to recognize smaller curbs.

We derive a geometric model of curb recognition
performance as a function of ϴLaser. The model shows
that projection of the laser line along or close to
the epipolar plane may substantially reduce from the
efficacy of this technique.

A Geometric Model for Perpendicular
Perspective Signal (�⊥)

Here we define the key parameters of ourmodel and
derive the formula describing how�⊥ depends on these
parameters. Full formal derivations can be found in the
Appendices.

The laser line pattern has the form of a line segment
between P1 and P2 on the user’s ground plane, a distinc-
tive pattern between P2 and P3 that depends on the
nature of the tripping hazard, and a line segment
between P3 and P4 on the ground plane beyond the
hazard. The results here apply only for the cases where
the line segments P1P2 and P3P4 are long enough to be
visible to the user, so we assume here the hazard is not
abutting P1 or P4.

We set the point-of-view of the user as the “cyclo-
pean eye position” (CP), a point midway between the
user’s two eyes. Specifically:

CW
P = [

xE , yE , zE
]T = [

0, 0, zE
]T (1)

where xE = yE = 0, because we have set the origin
of World Coordinates (denoted with a superscript
W) to be between the user’s feet, the x-axis going
to the user’s right, and the y-axis pointing along the
user’s path as shown in Figure 1a. The position of
the laser projector, LP, on the user’s hip is related
to CP by a baseline distance described in spherical
coordinates as:

LW
P = CW

P + r

⎡
⎣cos(θELEV ) cos(θAZ )
cos(θELEV ) sin(θAZ )

sin(θELEV )

⎤
⎦ (2)

where r is the baseline distance between CP and LP,
ϴELEV is the angle the vector CPLP makes with the
xy-plane, and ϴAZ is the angle this vector makes
with the xz-plane (see Appendix A: Derivation of
World Coordinates for an illustration). In the analy-
sis below, we will assume ϴAZ = 0, putting both the
laser projector and the cyclopean eye position on the
xz-plane. This setting simplifies the expressions we
shall derive. Simulation results in the Discussion show
that the derived results hold for small, non-zero values
of ϴAZ.

Next, we define the nearest point where the laser line
intersects the tripping hazard (P2) as located along the
y-axis at a distance of yT (“T” denotes “target”) from
the user. Specifically:

PW
2 = [

0, yT , 0
]T (3)

Deriving an expression for �⊥ using these parame-
ters requires four steps, all of which are detailed in the
Appendices:

1. Derive expressions for P1, P3, and P4 in World
Coordinates (Appendix A).

2. Convert these world coordinate expressions into
a coordinate system centered at the user’s point-
of-view (Appendix B).

3. Convert these to Image Coordinates using a
perspective transformation (Appendix C).

4. Rotate the image to align the line segment
P1P2 with the y-axis as illustrated in Figure 2b
(Appendix C).
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Table 1. Parameter Values Assumed for Simulations Approximately Corresponding to a Person of Six-Foot Height
(Used for Calculations When Not Otherwise Specified)

Parameter Value

Cyclopean Eye Position
CP = [xE , yE , zE ]

xE = 0
yE = 0
zE = 60 inches

Laser Position
LP = CP + r[ cos(θELEV ) cos(θAZ ), cos(θELEV ) sin(θAZ ), sin(θELEV ) ]

r = 30.6 inches
θAZ = 0o

θELEV = −78.7o

Target P2
P2 = [xT , yT , zT ]

xT = 0
yT = 60 inches
zT = 0

Step-Height (SH) 4 inches
Focal Length of Simulated Visual System (f) 17 mm

These geometric derivations in the appendices result
in an expression for the perpendicular perspective signal
given in Equation (4).

�⊥ = − SH f
(
y2T + z2E

)
(zEr sin θLaser cos θAZ cos θELEV − yT r cos θLaser sin θELEV )

yT
(
(zE + r sin θELEV )

(
y2T + z2E − SHzE + r sin θELEV

) + �
)√

y2T cos2θLaser + z2E
(4)

where � =
{−SHy2T

0
for descending curb
for ascending curb .

In Equation (4), f is the effective focal length
of the user’s eye (in simulations we assume f to
be 17 mm). Note that �⊥ correctly reduces to zero
as the step-height (SH) or the baseline distance (r)
goes to zero. Equation (4) suggests that �⊥ depends
strongly on ϴLaser. We would therefore expect human
performance to exhibit a correlating dependence on
ϴLaser.

Methodology

Equation (4) predicts that the derived parameter�⊥
is strongly dependent on laser line angle. To confirm
this result, we created a simulated environment using
MATLAB (Natick, MA, USA), where subjects could
view computer generated patterns of a simulated laser
line striper on a curb. The on-screen simulation was
calibrated such that the laser line appeared to project
from their right hip onto a target located approximately
5 feet in front of the subject. Depending on the trial, the
target was an ascending curb, a descending curb, or a

flat surface. The simulated values for subject eye-height,
waist-width, and visual system focal length are shown
in Table 1.

Photographs
To match the simulated curb textures with a real

public space with many low-contrast tripping hazards,
photographs of low-contrast cement curbs at Boston’s
City Hall Plaza were acquired as a guide for generat-
ing simulated laser line scenes. A 500- mW green laser
(532 nm wavelength) was passed through a Powell35
laser line generator lens (Edmund Optics, Barring-
ton, NJ, USA) with a 60° fan angle to project a laser
line on the curb. A ruler was placed in the scene to
facilitate camera calibration, planar rectification, and
scaling. These images were used to create models of
laser lines on ascending and descending concrete curbs
of variable step-height. The step-height, SH, in these
simulations was set by the experimenter. Examples of
these simulated images are shown in Figure 4.

Three subjects participated in this IRB approved
study. Visual acuity (VA) was tested using the ETDRS
2000 Letter Chart at 4 meters. Visual fields (VF) were
measuredwithGoldmann perimetry (isopter V4e). The
first subject (S1, Retinopathy of Prematurity, age 31)
had VA of 20/200 and VF extent of 90° horizontal
and 70° vertical in the only functioning eye, and the
second subject (S2, optic nerve atrophy, age 37) had
VA of 20/500 and VF extent of 35° horizontal and 35°
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Figure 4. Examples of stimuli presented to subjects in a 3AFC task for the conditions ofϴLaser = 60° and |SH|= six inches. (a) a descending
curb, (b) a flat surface, and (c) an ascending curb. For illustration, the background is removed for the left half of each frame to allow the
reader to see the contour of the simulated surface. In the experiment, however, background noise that matched the mean and variance of
the walking surface was added- as shown on the right side of each frame—so that only the laser cue could be used by the subject for the
judgment and not the contour cues. The transition between platform texture and background was invisible to the three subjects with VI.

vertical in the only functioning eye. The third subject
(S3, normal vision, age 36) wore cataract-simulating
glasses,36,37 resulting in acuity of 20/40with normal VF
extents.

Subjects were positioned using a chin rest 12 inches
from the monitor and the angular size of the image
was calibrated such that the virtual curb appeared to
be five feet away from subject. The laser line patterns
for these stimuli had an approximate visual angle of
25°, which allowed all three subjects to view without
scanning. Subjects were asked to classify the virtual
images as either a (1) descending curb, (2) flat surface,
or (3) ascending curb. Subjects took as much time as
they needed to respond.

To prevent the subject from using intertrial cues, the
image was shifted randomly (horizontally and verti-
cally) by a small amount between trials. In this way, the
subject was unable to use the on-screen location of the
laser line on one trial to aid in the judgment for the next
trial.

The simulated lighting was “flat” which was very
similar to the “Rear Lighting” condition in similar
studies.32–34 Thus there was no change in shading or
reflectance between the three planes of the curb. This
lighting condition was found to be the “worst-case” in
the previous studies.32–34 Without the laser line, there
would be no way of visually distinguishing between
an ascending curb, descending curb, or flat surface as
the surfaces had no differences in shading and undis-
tinguishable from the background for the VI subjects.
Thus a subject’s percent-correct for a “No-Laser”
condition was taken to be chance-level (33% for this
three-alternative task). Such conditions occur in either
complete darkness or when the curb surfaces have no
difference in color, texture, or lighting. This condition
is similar to the many curb in Boston’s City Hall Plaza,
under the clouded, early evening light.

The goal was to find subject recognition perfor-
mance as a function of both curb height, |SH| and
laser line angle (ϴLaser). To do this, we implemented
the psychophysics method of constant stimuli. For

example, for trials where |SH| = 2 inches and ϴLaser =
130°, the subject was presented 20 descending curbs of
two inches, 20 flat surfaces, and 20 ascending curbs of
two inches in random order for a total of 60 trials. Each
of these images would have a simulated laser line at
ϴLaser = 130°, and all 60 trials would result in a single
data point providing the subject’s performance (percent
correct recognition) for the condition (|SH|, ϴLaser) =
(2 inches, 130°).

For each (|SH|, ϴLaser) condition, subject responses
were tabulated in confusion matrices similar to previ-
ous studies32–34 where correct responses fall along the
diagonal cells of amatrix and incorrect responses fall in
the off-diagonal cells (examples are shown in Table 2).

Table 2. Confusion Matrices for the ϴlaser Values
Resulting in the Worst Performance for Each Subject

Presented Stimuli

Subject Responses Descending Flat Ascending

S1:ϴLaser=80°
Descending 60% 5% 0%
Flat 25% 85% 100%
Ascending 15% 10% 0%

S2:ϴLaser=60°
Descending 50% 0% 30%
Flat 0% 100% 55%
Ascending 50% 0% 15%

S3:ϴLaser=80°
Descending 100% 0% 0%
Flat 0% 40% 80%
Ascending 0% 60% 20%
For ϴLaser values less than 80° or greater than 120°,

the subjects had near-perfect performance, but this table
summarizes the pattern of errors for the worst ϴLaser values.
The diagonal cells in each matrix (in italics) are the percent
correct responses whereas the off-diagonal cells show the
pattern of confusions.
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Although various aspects of performance can be read
from these tables, it is useful to score a singlemetric that
quantifies performance. Cohen’s Kappa (κ) statistic38
was used, which rewards responses along the diago-
nal of the confusion matrix (percent correct, pc) and
subtracts chance performance (pe):

κ = 1 − 1 − pc
1 − pe

(5)

This metric equals 1 for perfect performance, when
all entries are along the diagonal of the confusion
matrix (pc = 1) and equals 0 when the percent correct
equals chance performance (pc = pe). For a three-
alternative forced choice paradigm, pe = 1/3.

This study had two phases. In Phase 1, the subject’s
|SH| threshold was found for a ϴLaser angle that
was substantially far from the epipolar plane shown
in Figure 3. In Phase 2, the step- height was held
constant at this value while ϴLaser varied causing the
laser line to vary relative to the epipolar plane. For both
phases, the subjects’ task was a three-alternative, forced
choice between “Descending Curb,” “Flat Path,” or
“Ascending Curb.” Responses were tabulated in a
confusionmatrix and threshold for Phase 1 was defined
as the condition (curb height) producing the lowest
κvalue among those greater than 0.9.

Specifically, in Phase 1, the laser line angle was held
constant at ϴLaser = 60° while |SH| was presented in the
order |SH| = 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0.5 inches. One of these
was selected as that subject’s threshold curb height. In
Phase 2, |SH| was held fixed at that subject’s individual
threshold andϴLaser varied from 20° to 160° in steps of
10°.

Results

Phase 1 Results

In the Phase 1, subject responses were tabulated in
confusion matrices and the corresponding κ values are
shown in Figure 5. The subjects’ |SH| thresholds were
found to be:

S1: |SH| = 2 inches
S2: |SH| = 2 inches
S3: |SH| = 1 inch

These thresholds are substantially lower than
the seven-inch curbs used in prior studies that
measured curb recognition performance without laser
line enhancement for subjects with moderate to severe
visual impairment.32–34

Figure 5. Performance (Cohen’s K) as a function of step-height |SH|
for the three subjects. The threshold for each subject was chosen to
be the smallest |SH| with a K> 0.9. The horizontal dashed line marks
the K = 0.9 level.

Phase 2 Results

Simulation Results
Examples of how �⊥ from Equation (4) varies

with changing ϴLaser using values of other parameters
that correspond to a person whose height is six feet
(see Table 1) are shown in Figure 6a. As the functions
for ascending and descending cases are so similar (in
fact, their linear correlation is r2 = 1), we will use the
descending expression for�⊥ in subsequent analysis as
this is the least visible hazard.32–34 This assumption is
revisited in the Discussion.

Human Subject Results
|SH| was fixed at each subject’s threshold and ϴLaser

was varied. The measured human performance is
shown in Figure 6b, and these data correlate with our
derivation of �⊥ in Figure 6a (r2 for each subject is: S1
= 0.76, S2=0.75, and S3 = 0.68).

Because for a three-alternative task like this, κ

(Equation [5]) can range from −0.5 to 1 as �⊥ varies
from low to high (with κ= 0 being chance level perfor-
mance and κ < 0 being worse than chance), we fit this
data with a single parameter sigmoidal function which
captures the asymptotic behavior of κ:

Fit To Cohen’s κ = 1
2/3 + exp(c · �⊥)

− 1
2

(6)

where c is a constant found here to be 0.927. Figure 6c
shows the mean κ for all three subjects as a function of
ϴLaser along with the model fit from Equation (6). The
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Figure 6. (a) Model predictions: magnitude of �⊥ on the retinal
plane as a function of ϴLaser for ascending and descending curbs
(Equation [4]) using the representative values from Table 1.
These parameters are nearly identical and are lowest near
ϴLaser = 100°. (b) Performance of three subjects as a function of
laser line angle. (c) Mean of three subjects from (b) compared to the
model of performance found by fitting the results of Equation (4)
using Equation (6) with the single constant set to 0.927. The Pearson
linear correlation between the subjects mean and predicted
performance is r2 = 0.86, P < 0.001.

Pearson correlation between measured human perfor-
mance and themodel fit as a function of laser line angle
is r2 = 0.86 (P < 0.001). Both derived and observed κ

agree on the location of minimum performance near
100°. They also reveal a wide range of angles where
performance for these very small curbs is near perfect
(>95% correct).

Although the κ statistic provides a good overall
measure of performance, it is instructive to review the
specific confusion matrices for the laser line conditions
that cause low κ. Table 2 shows the confusion matrices
for the three subjects on the laser line angle condition

that caused their worst performances. The columns in
each matrix are the presented stimuli, and the rows
are the subject responses (each column in all matri-
ces sums to 100%). Thus the first column shows the
percentage of time a subject responded “Descending,”
“Flat,” or “Ascending” when a descending curb image
was presented. The diagonal cells in each matrix (in
italics) are the percent correct responses while the off-
diagonal cells show the pattern of confusions.

Discussion

Effect of Epipolar Plane

As hypothesized, we found a strong dependence
of recognition performance on ϴLaser with a clear
minimum near ϴLaser = 100°. Good performance
(κ > 0.7) was achieved on most angles outside of the
range 70° < ϴLaser <130°. The epipolar plane illus-
trated in Figure 3 forms a line where it intersects
the ground plane, and when the values we used to
generate the simulations (Table 1) are used to specify
the parameters, this resolves to a line on the z = 0
plane that makes an angle of 101.3° with the x-axis in
Figure 1a. This matches the observed minimum perfor-
mance angle in Figure 6.

Asymmetric Effects of Epipolar Plane

When the ϴLaser value was sufficiently different
from the epipolar plane angle, subject performance
was good (κ> 0.7), and there was no difference between
the ascending and descending curb cases (both were
roughly 100% correct). Table 2, however, shows an
asymmetry between these cases when the ϴLaser value
approaches the epipolar plane angle. All three subjects
were better at recognizing descending curbs than
ascending curbs. For subjects S1 and S3, confusion
between “Ascending” and “Descending” was far less
common than confusion between “Ascending” and
“Flat” (S2 exhibited this as well, but the effect was
much smaller). This asymmetry can be understood in
terms of the epipolar geometry presented in this paper.
When the laser line is approximately parallel with the
epipolar plane, its perspective signal on an ascend-
ing curb is nearly a straight line. It is therefore easily
confused with the straight-line pattern of a flat surface.

Although the subjects performed better on the
descending curb condition than the ascending curb
condition, their performances at these angles were still
diminished compared with the strong performances at
other laser line angles (overall they dropped from 95%
correct to 71% correct for the descending curb condi-
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tion). Figure 2 illustrates that the size of discontinuity
does not change with ϴLaser, so it is worth discussing
why subjects’ performance does change. The reason for
this can be understood by considering a class of visual
stimuli known as Vernier (sometimes called Nonius)
lines.39,40 When the gap in Figure 2 has a large �⊥
component, it more closely resembles this Vernier case
than when the same-sized gap has a larger �‖ compo-
nent. Human observers are orders of magnitude more
sensitive to Vernier shifts because they can use the
full length of line segments P1P2 and P3P4 to aid in
the judgment. These same studies of Vernier acuity
have also demonstrated that this increased acuity holds
even when noise is added to the image—suggesting that
many classes of visual impairment would be able to use
this high Vernier acuity despite their impairment.

The Smallest Detectable Curbs

The goal of this project is to help people with
low vision recognize small tripping hazards. When
the laser line angle is off of the epipolar plane,
hazards as small as two inches are detectable. Previ-
ous studies23–25 have shown people with visual impair-
ments struggle to recognize larger curbs (seven inches),
so this study suggests that laser line augmentation can
increase a person’s sensitivity. These previous studies
used a physical setup, rather than simulated images and
demonstrated that their subjects used motion paral-
lax to improve curb recognition performance. Because
subjects in this study could not use this cue with the
two-dimensional images, it can be argued that the
simulated task used here was more difficult than a
physical, real-world task and recognition performance
could improve when laser line augmentation is applied
to real-world tripping hazards. Note that for this appli-
cation, parallax would be induced by moving the eye
(CP) relative to the laser projector (LP) as opposed to
simply moving CP as is typically the case.

Selection ofϴLaser

Because the epipolar plane in our prototype is
not fixed because of head movement, body sway, and
equipment shifts, it is important to select a ϴLaser that
lies within a wide region of good performance as its
actual value is likely to vary. Furthermore, we recognize
that in practice, a tripping hazard’s primary edges will
be at random orientations relative to the user’s walking
trajectory. Imagine, for instance, the user encountering
a curb whose edges run parallel to our selected ϴLaser.
In this extreme situation, themodel described here with
the points (P1, P2, P3, and P4) would not apply because
the laser line will not span the curb. For this reason, we

have designed our prototype with twomutually perpen-
dicular laser lines. This way, the system will activate
the laser line that has the highest perspective signal.
The hazard detection IR system will be using similar
pair of IR laser lines and thus will know which of the
two green lasers should be activated. We have selected
ϴLaser = 60° and ϴLaser = 150° as the two laser line
angles. Inspection of Figure 6 shows that these provide
strong cues to users. In this way, no matter the orienta-
tion of the curb, at least one of the device’s laser lines
can effectively aid recognition. Note that these are not
activated simultaneously. The system selects the laser
angle that is most informative to the user. Whichever
angle is activated, the poor performance confusions
presented in Table 2 are avoided, and good recognition
performance is expected.

Assumptions and Limitations of this Study

Although we are only reporting results from three
subjects in this study, these data are strongly supported
by geometric derivations, which apply established
computer vision concepts. The fact that the “sensor”
is a human observer rather than a camera does not
change the underlying signal sensitivity. The curves
derived in Figure 6a clearly indicate which laser line
angles will have poor recognition performance and this
curve does not depend on human performance. The
human subject data therefore, are only confirmative
that the mathematical analysis is free of errors. Taken
together, this strongly suggests the result of Figure 6
will generalize to other subjects and circumstances.

Various assumptions were made to simplify the
mathematical expressions. We argue that the strong
dependence of subject curb recognition performance
on ϴLaser will hold even if these assumptions are
relaxed. First, in our derivation of �⊥, we assumed that
subject fixation was on P2. Although this was used in
the derivation of Equation (4), we did not instruct our
subjects to fixate on P2 and indeed the image position
was shifted randomly between trials to prevent such
consistent fixation. Despite this, the model still predicts
human performance suggesting that this simplifying
assumption was a reasonable one.

Second, the assumption that ϴAZ = 0 served to
cancel many terms, but in practice, small values of ϴAZ
will occur. We can get a sense of how this can affect the
results by using the model we derived in Equation (4)
and simulating other small values of ϴAZ. Changing
ϴAZ to −30° and +30° has little impact on model
prediction. Their correlations with the ϴAZ = 0° case
were r2 = 0.981 and r2 = 0.999, respectively, suggesting
that ϴAZ = 0° was also a fair assumption to make.
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Finally, two of the subjects in this study had only
one seeing-eye, and so the location of the cyclopean
eye used in Equation (4) should more accurately be
positioned to the side of the subject’s seeing eye. This
would produce three slightly different performance
models, for the three different subjects. We imple-
mented this to determine whether it made an impact,
placing the cyclopean eye 3.175 cm to the left for S1,
3.175 cm. to the right for S2, and keeping it centered
for S3. This had almost no impact on the model fit
to human performance (out to three decimal places)
suggesting that the simpler model with the centered
cyclopean eye is sufficient for all three cases.

Target Population and ETA Acceptance

The heterogeneous population of people with VI
has different needs when it comes to negotiating
tripping hazards. Those with decreased contrast sensi-
tivity will benefit directly from the laser light illumi-
nation of low contrast surfaces. Those with dimin-
ished acuity, depth perception, or bothwill benefit from
the Vernier nature of the signal. Finally visual field
loss is a risk factor for falls because the patients are
unable to consistently attend to their walking path.
Such users would benefit from the audible alert that
would direct their attention down when a hazard
is detected. The laser light should help them locate
the edge of the curb or other hazard by first locat-
ing the light and then following it to the visible
edge.

For each of these visual impairments, this approach
is unlikely to work in bright daylight conditions where
sunlight will wash out the laser light, greatly reduc-
ing its contrast. Thus this approach is recommended
primarily for low light conditions.

ETAs for people with VI have demonstrated numer-
ous benefits in controlled experiments yet have failed
to achieve wide acceptance.18 There is not evidence
yet that the proposed device will make the impact
that other devices have not, but there are two reasons
for optimism. The first is that this type of sensory
enhancement has not yet been available for people with
VI. HMDs have provided types of sensory enhance-
ment/augmentation, but the necessity of goggles over
the eyes presents additional social and visual challenges
that our proposed device avoids. The second reason for
optimism is that the previous ETAs have not focused on
the ground-plane as this device does. The long cane—
the most impactful mobility aid thus far—primarily
senses the ground plane, yet ETAs have not, often
stipulating that they were to be used only with a long
cane. When walking, the primary focus of vision is
on the ground-plane.41,42 The proposed device has the

potential to liberate a pedestrian’s residual vision from
this constant attention to the ground plane to search
for landmarks and other collision obstacles. It is hoped
that these innovationswill increase acceptance of ETAs
among people with VI.

Conclusion

We proposed a technique that allows people with VI
to use and augment their residual vision, particularly in
low light, to avoid tripping hazards and therefore avoid
falls. The Vernier nature of the laser pattern allows
users with poor acuity to recognize smaller curbs than
they could otherwise. Additionally, this study shows
that although the epipolar plane has the potential to
interfere with the efficacy of laser line enhancement,
a pair of orthogonal laser lines avoid this pitfall. In
all, these data suggest a promising concept to increase
safety for the visually impaired.
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Appendix A: Derivation of World
Coordinates

Here we derive expressions for the three main
world coordinate points (denoted with superscript W)
of Figure 1 in terms of defined parameters, namely
cyclopean eye position (CW

P ), laser projector position
(LW

P ), the distance to the target (yT), and the laser line
angle with respect to the positive x-axis, ϴLaser.

In Equation (1), we defined cyclopean eye position
to be:

CW
P = [

xE , yE , zE
]T = [

0, 0, zE
]T

, (A1)

where we note that for our chosen world coordinate
system in Figure 1 xE = yE = 0. The laser projector
position is defined in Equation (2) as:

LW
P = CW

P + r

⎡
⎣cos(θELEV ) cos(θAZ )
cos(θELEV ) sin(θAZ )

sin(θELEV )

⎤
⎦ , (A2)

where r, ϴAZ, and ϴELEV represent spherical coordi-
nates as illustrated in Figure A.1.

The point PW
2 is defined as being on the z = 0 plane

along the y-axis at a distance of yT from the user:

PW
2 = (

0, yT , 0
)T

. (A3)

Figure A.1. Spherical coordinate relationship between the cyclo-
pean eye (CP) and the laser projector position (LP) As demonstrated
in the Discussion, we can safely assume ϴAZ = 0 which keeps the
y-component of LWP equal to zero.

Now we will derive the locations of the other points
of the projected laser line—PW

1 , PW
3 , and PW

4 —by first
considering where these points would appear if there
were no curb present (i.e., a flat path such as Fig. 1a). In
this special case,PW

2 would be the midpoint of the laser
line. The two endpoints—PW

1 and PW
4 —would each be

located at a distance of 0.5·LLaser from PW
2 in a direc-

tion defined by the laser line angle,ϴLaser. We set PW
2 as

the midpoint of this line because it is convenient, but it
is not necessary. It matters only that the resulting line
segments be visible to the user. Because PW

1 lies on the
z = 0 plane whether a curb is present, it is defined in all
cases by:

PW
1 = PW

2 − 1
2
LLaser

⎡
⎣cos θLaser
sin θLaser

0

⎤
⎦ . (A4)

The point PW
3 is derived differently for descending

and ascending curbs.

Descending Case

First we note that a line in 3D space is described
by two points—i.e. Q0 and Q1. We denote this line as
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Table A1. Derivation of the X, Y, and Z Components of PW3

Solving for the x-component:

PW
3

∣∣
X = LP

∣∣
X + zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC+r sin(θELEV ) (P2
∣∣
X − LP

∣∣
X )

PW
3

∣∣
X = r cos(θELEV ) + zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC+r sin(θELEV ) (0 − r cos(θELEV ))

PW
3

∣∣
X = r cos(θELEV ) − (zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH )r cos(θELEV )

zC+r sin(θELEV )

PW
3

∣∣
X = (zC+r sin(θELEV ))r cos(θELEV )

zC+r sin(θELEV ) − (zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH )r cos(θELEV )
zC+r sin(θELEV )

PW
3

∣∣
X = (zC+r sin(θELEV ))r cos(θELEV )−(zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH )r cos(θELEV )

zC+r sin(θELEV )

PW
3

∣∣
X = (zC+r sin(θELEV )−zC−r sin(θELEV )+SH )r cos(θELEV )

zC+r sin(θELEV )

PW
3

∣∣
X = SH

r cos(θELEV )
zC+r sin(θELEV )

(A5)

Solving for the y-component:

PW
3

∣∣
Y = LP

∣∣
Y + zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC+r sin(θELEV ) (P2
∣∣
Y − LP

∣∣
Y )

PW
3

∣∣
Y = 0 + zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC+r sin(θELEV ) (yT − 0)

PW
3

∣∣
Y = yT zC+r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC+r sin(θELEV )

(A6)

And by definition, the PW
3 lies on the z = SH plane, thus PW

3

∣∣
Z = SH .

Q0Q1. Any point along this line, Q2, can be found by:

Q2 = Q0 + λ (Q1 − Q0) , (A7)

where λ is a real number. If λ = 0, then Q2 = Q0. If
λ = 1, then Q2,= Q1. By varying λ, therefore Q2 can be
made to lie anywhere along the Q0Q1 line. In the case
of descending curb, we observe that PW

3 will lie along
the 3D line described by the laser projector location,
LP, and PW

2 as follows:

PW
3 = LP + λ

(
PW
2 − LP

)
. (A8)

The locations of LP, and PW
2 are known, and

because we know by definition that the z-component
of PW

3 = SH (the step-height), we can derive an explicit
expression for λ by solving the z-component for λ:

SH = zP + λ (0 − zP)
λ = zP −SH

zP
= zC + r sin(θELEV )−SH

zC + r sin(θELEV ) .
(A9)

After substituting this value for λ into Equation
(A8), PW

3 becomes:

PW
3 = LP +

(
zP − SH

zP

) (
PW
2 − LP

)
. (A10)

Let the |X, |Y, and |Z denote the x, y, and z compo-
nents of a vector respectively. Table A1 shows the
derivation of each component of PW

3 for a descending
curb.

Ascending Case

The ascending case must be handled differently as
the ascending PW

3 location does not lie on the 3D line,
LPP

W
2 as it does for the descending case. First we define

the plane containing the laser fan beam. The equation
of a plane is given by:

a · x + b · y + c · z + d = 0. (A11)

When a plane is expressed in this way, its normal
vector is given by:

n = (
a, b, c

)
. (A12)

We know that three points on the fan-beam plane
are: LP, PW

1 , and PW
2 . We can derive n by finding the

cross product:

n = (
PW
1 − LP

) × (
PW
2 − LP

)
. (A13)

Each parameter in the plane equation (a, b, c, and
d) is solved for separately in Table A2.
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Table A2. Derivation of Fan-Beam Plane

a = (PW
1 − LP)

∣∣
Y (P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
Z − (PW

1 − LP)
∣∣
Z(P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
Y

a = (
yT − 1

2LLaser sin θLaser
)
(−zC − r sin(θELEV )) − (−zC − r sin(θELEV ))(yT )

a = − 1
2LLaser sin θLaser(−zC − r sin(θELEV )) + yT (−zC − r sin(θELEV )) − yT (−zC − r sin(θELEV ))

a = 1
2LLaser sin θLaser(zC + r sin(θELEV ))

b = −(PW
1 − LP)

∣∣
X (P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
Z + (PW

1 − LP)
∣∣
Z(P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
X

b = (− 1
2LLaser cos θLaser − r cos(θELEV )

)
(zC + r sin(θELEV )) + (−zC − r sin(θELEV ))(−r cos(θELEV ))

b = (− 1
2LLaser cos θLaser + r cos(θELEV ) − r cos(θELEV )

)
(zC + r sin(θELEV ))

b = − 1
2LLaser cos θLaser(zC + r sin(θELEV ))

c = (PW
1 − LP)

∣∣
X (P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
Y − (PW

1 − LP)
∣∣
Y (P

W
2 − LP)

∣∣
X

c = (− 1
2LLaser cos θLaser − r cos(θELEV )

)
(yT ) − (

yT − 1
2LLaser sin θLaser

)
(−r cos(θELEV ))

c = yT
(− 1

2LLaser cos θLaser − r cos(θELEV ) + r cos(θELEV )
) − r cos(θELEV )

( 1
2LLaser sin θLaser

)
c = − 1

2LLaser(yT cos θLaser + r sin(θLASER) cos(θELEV ))

(A14)

We find d by plugging any point on the plane into Equation (A11). Using PW
2 = ( 0,yT ,0) yields:

a · x + b · y + c · z + d = 0
a · (0) + b · yT + c · (0) + d = 0

d = −b · yT = 1
2LLaser cos θLaseryT (zC + r sin(θELEV ))

(A15)

Once the laser fan beam plane is known, solving for
PW
3 is done by plugging in the known y coordinate (yT)

and z coordinate (SH) of PW
3 and solving for the only

unknown coordinate, x:

a · x + b · y + c · z + d = 0,

x = −b · y − c · z − d
a

= −b · yT − c · SH − d
a

, (A16)

x =
1
2LLaser cos θLaser ((zC + r sin(θELEV )) · yT + (yT + r tan(θLASER) cos(θELEV )) · SH−yT (zC + r sin(θELEV )))

1
2LLaser sin θLaser (zC + r sin(θELEV ))

,

x = cot θLaser ((zC + r sin(θELEV )) · yT − yT (zC + r sin(θELEV )) + (yT + r tan(θLASER) cos(θELEV )) · SH )
zC + r sin(θELEV )

, (A17)

x = cot θLaserSH (yT + r tan(θLASER) cos(θELEV ))
zC + r sin(θELEV )

,

x = SH
yT cot θLaser + r cos(θELEV )

zC + r sin(θELEV )
. (A18)

Appendix B: Derivation of World to
Cyclopean Eye Transformation

To facilitate coordinate transformations, we express
our coordinates as homogeneous coordinates as
follows:

⎡
⎣x
y
z

⎤
⎦ →

⎡
⎢⎣
x
y
z
1

⎤
⎥⎦ (A19)

For a review on converting between equivalent
coordinate representations, see Szeliski.43 Using this
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representation, coordinate transformations such as
world-coordinates to cyclopean-eye-coordinates or the
later rotation of image coordinates are accomplished
by a matrix multiplication:⎡

⎢⎣
x2
y2
z2
1

⎤
⎥⎦ =

⎡
⎢⎣
m1,1 m1,2 m1,3 m1,4
m2,1 m2,2 m2,3 m2,4
m3,1 m3,2 m3,3 m3,4
0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎦

⎡
⎢⎣
x1
y1
z1
1

⎤
⎥⎦ , (A20)

where [x1, y1, z1]T denote the point location in the
first coordinate system and [x2, y2, z2]T its correspond-
ing point in the second coordinate system. Specifically
to convert from world coordinates (W) to cyclopean
eye coordinates (C), we must identify four points in
world coordinates that correspond to four points in
cyclopean-eye coordinates. Using these points, we can
compute the transformation matrix for all points.

The first correspondence point will be the cyclopean
eye position which we will define as the origin in eye
coordinate space:

CW
P = [

xE , yE , zE
] → OC = [

0, 0, 0
]

(A21)

Next, we define the eye coordinate’s positive z-axis
by assuming the user is looking directly at PW

2 (this
assumption is addressed in the Discussion). Mathe-
matically, the gaze direction is the unit vector uWZ =
PW
2 −CW

P
‖PW

2 −CW
P ‖ , where the ‖v‖ operator computes the magni-

tude of vector v ensuring that uWZ is a unit vector. In
this specific case:

uWZ = PW
2 −CW

P∥∥PW
2 −CW

P

∥∥ =
(
0, yT , 0

) − (
0, 0, zE

)∥∥(
0, yT , 0

) − (
0, 0, zE

)∥∥
uWZ =

(
0, yT , −zE

)
√

y2T+z2E

, (A22)

Thus, we have two more correspondence points:

uWz = (
0, 0, 1

) → uCz =
(
0, yT , −zE

)
√
y2T + z2E

. (A23)

The positive x-axis remains the same in both coordi-
nates. That is:

uWX = (
1, 0, 0

) → uCX = (
1, 0, 0

)
. (A24)

And the positive y-axis unit vector is found using the
cross product:

uWY = uWZ × uWX =
(
0, yT , −zE

)
√
y2T + z2E

× (
1, 0, 0

)

uWY =
(
0,

zE√
y2T + z2E

,
yT√

y2T + z2E

) (A25)

The origin along with the three unit vectors in both
world and cyclopean eye coordinates produce the four
points we need (PW and PC, respectively) to compute
the transition matrix from the world to cyclopean eye
coordinates:

PW =

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

CW
P 1

CW
P + uWX 1

CW
P + uWY 1

CW
P + uWZ 1

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

T

→ PC =

⎛
⎜⎝
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 1
0 1 0 1
0 0 1 1

⎞
⎟⎠

T

. (A26)

Once PW and PC are defined, the transition matrix,
MWorld → Eye, is found by:

MWorld→Eye = PCinv(PW )⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

√
y2T + z2C
yT

0 0 0

0
zC
yT

1 −zC

0
yT√

y2T + z2C

zC√
y2T + z2C

z2C√
y2T + z2C

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (A27)

Applying this matrix to PW
1 , PW

2 , and PW
3 yields:[

PC
1 PC

2 PC
3

1 1 1

]
= MWorld→Eye

[
PW
1 PW

2 PW
3

1 1 1

]
. (A28)

Solving this for PC
1 , P

C
2 , and PC

3 :

PC
1 = −LLaser

2

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

cos θLaser

zC sin θLaser√
y2T + z2C

yT sin θLaser√
y2T+z2C

+ 2
LLaser

y2T + z2C

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (A29)

PC
2 =

[
0 0

√
y2T + z2C

]
. (A30)
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Descending Step

PC
3 =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

SH (zC + r cos θELEV )
zC + r sin θELEV

SH (yCzC + yT r sin θELEV )√
y2T + z2C (zC + r sin θELEV )(

y2T zC − SHz2C − SHy2T + z3C + y2T r sin θELEV + z2Cr sin θELEV − SHzCr sin θELEV
)

(zC + r sin θELEV )−1 (
z2C + r2 sin θELEV

) √
y2T + z2C

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

T

(A31)

Ascending Step

PC
3 =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

SH (yT − r sin θAZ cos θELEV + r cos θELEV tan θLaser )
tan θLaser (zC + r sin θELEV )

SHyT√
y2T + z2C(

y2T + z2C − SHzC
)

√
y2T + z2C

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

T

.(A32)

Note that PC
3 → PC

2 =
[
0 0

√
y2T + z2C

]
as

SH → 0 for both the ascending and descending cases.

Appendix C: Derivation of Image
Coordinates (Perspective
Transformation)

We have two image coordinate systems in this
article. The first, which we label I1, is a direct perspec-
tive transformation from eye coordinates given by:

PI1
X = f

PC
X

PC
Z

PI1
Y = f

PC
Y

PC
Z

PI1
Z = f . (A33)

where f is the focal length of the imaging system, in this
case the human eye. Again, see Szelisk43 for a review.
This results in the following expressions for PI1

1 and
PI1
2 :

PI1
1 = f

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

−
LLaser cos θLaser

√
y2T + z2E

2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

− LLaserzE sin θLaser

2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ ,(A34)

PI1
2 = [

0, 0
]
. (A35)

As discussed in the Introduction we disregard the
expression for the ascending PI1

3 and focus on the

descending expression, which we compute to be:

PI1
3 = f

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

SHr cos θELEV

√
y2T + z2E

y2T zE −SHz2E −SHy2T + z3E + r sin θELEV
(
y2T + z2E −SHzE

)
− LLaserzE sin θLaser

y2T zE − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (A36)

The second image coordinate system is a rotation
of I1 such that the laser line segment P1P2 is collinear
with the vertical axis (as shown in Fig. 2b). We label
this second image coordinate system I2. Here we derive
the matrix used to rotate the image from the I1 to
the I2 coordinate system, reducing the computation
of �⊥ to the taking the x-component of PI2

3 . As
above this entails finding points that correspond in the
two coordinate systems. Because this is only a two-
dimensional conversion, only three points are needed.
This transformation is a rotation only, so the origin (O)
remains the same in both coordinate systems:

PI1
2 = OI1 = [

0, 0
] → PI2

2 = OI2 = [
0, 0

]
. (A37)

To align the laser line with the y-axis, we want to
place the point PI1

1 along the y-axis. Above we found:

PI1
1 = f

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

−
LLaser cos θLaser

√
y2T + z2E

2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

− LLaserzE sin θLaser

2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ . (A38)

The normalized unit vector is:

uI1Y = PI1
1∥∥PI1
1

∥∥ = PI1
1(

LLaser f
y2T cos2θLaser + z2E(

2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E
)2

)

uI1Y = PI1
1

(
2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

)
LLaser f

(
y2T cos2θLaser + z2E

)
(A39)
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To get the orthogonal uI1X unit vector we take advan-
tage of the fact that for any two-dimensional vector
[a, b ] an orthogonal vector can be formed by [−b, a ].
Thus we create a point PI1

X :

PI1
X = [−PI1

1 (2) PI1
1 (1)

]
. (A40)

And so:

uI1X = PI1
X

(
2y2T − LLaser sin θLaseryT + 2z2E

)
LLaser f

(
y2T cos2θLaser + z2E

) . (A41)

The origin along with the two unit vectors produce
the three points we need to compute the rotationmatrix
from I1 to I2 coordinates:

PI1 =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

[
0, 0

]
uI1X
uI1Y

1
1
1

⎤
⎥⎥⎦

T

→ PI2 =
⎡
⎣0 0 1
1 0 1
0 1 1

⎤
⎦

T

. (A42)

The rotation matrix,MI1→ I2, is then given by:

MI1→I2 = PI2inv(PI1)

=

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

−zE sin θLASER√
y2T cos2θLaser + z2E

cos θLaser

√
y2T + z2E√

y2T cos2θLaser + z2E
0

cos θLaser

√
y2T + z2E√

y2T cos2θLaser + z2E

zC sin θLASER√
y2T cos2θLaser + z2E

0

0 0 1

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

. (A43)

To summarize, to find the parameter �⊥
in Equation (4):

1. Convert the descending world coordinates
expression forPW

3 into its eye coordinate counter-
part, PC

3 , using:

PC
3 = MWorld→EyePW

3 . (A44)

2. Use perspective transformation to convert PC
3

into its corresponding 2D image coordinate, PI1
3 .

3. Use the derived rotation matrix to convert PI1
3 to

PI2
3 :

PI1
3 = MI1→I2PI2

3 . (A45)

4. �⊥ is the x-component of the point PI2
3 .
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